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3PX1AWTS, Editor.
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OxEin imti Slorr of Branch'.Brick Building, ...
the Oourl-Hous- e.

, . TERMS OP miHSOHlPTIO?
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PHYSI C I A N S;
--TrnTciTm1''0 ,,d srKuo"' Mn',""

ll; X."th- - country promptly Mtcded to.

July 13, 1MH liStt.
i.t nrofeiwlonal or- -

tvR. U.C. "d ud .urroui..r...K
J vie, to uic ci.--" nnv.T
touuiry.
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in Dry Good., Cw".A BRANCH tHJ., Dealer,
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w A X I T INWA U R

W.;i.rVXppC.iCethe
Co'irt-hou.- e. PonieriiT.

MTltid.S.

be flllVd punctUKliy, and at low rave.,

lnjt or applying to

nru i l s A W MILL.
O Krr' Klin. Sii'l K- - K)"

W. JO Middle
Pniueroy,

i.iim- -

".V. notice. Pta.ierinn " ,.'-
-

ainiiuy in i

port.

Front .troet,

;:... ,i Juno a, ir.io.

oik!

NvefflotoV.: "Via-- h ,;ia forWhcat at all time..

MILL. "GRISTKnrtVpropHe.or. Ha. Vno:

,nd i no w prepared to do good work on

JKWKLUY
I.WIBRKCHT, Watchmaker, and Dealerln

1"iwTiH Clock. Jewelrv and Fancy Article.,

.hort notice and reasonable term.. juh. .i.

- ITT "aICHKH. Watchmaker 1''"':'?''
and retail dealer In W lo.V .

Cfock.nnd J1Hpaid to repairing

I WJjn N'OKO yw P 1

rr. iPiNrK OMPAXY, of Hardford,

Jl J Connecticut,
Pomeroy

iron

i

i

a ......iav

and
utehe,(wholesale

Watcl.e., Jewelry.

x A A. N ka.
l

O. Branch,
Jan.

n o o t s a n i) s i-- : a .

WHITESI1IK. Manufacturer of Boot, and Shoe..
. Froi t Ktrt, three .loor. above Stone bridge.

The.t of w.rk, for LadioiM.d Gentlemen, made to
order.

II OTli LS.

timnnr

proprietor.

Agent,

HOTEL. ASH STAGE OFFICE, font .loor.
US. the HollingMIH, Pomeroy, Meigs county , O.

MJ A. Web.ter, Proprietor. n.w

TANNHRS & OUU UIKItS
pEOKGK MrtItIGGACo
Vjr

KB.

near

ka,

u

Tanner, nnd Currier
Butternut .trent. Con Sugar Hun,) Pomeroy, O.

?tl A N lii:lA CTl BES.
ROLLING MILL COMPANY, have con

POMEROY hand and make to order, a superior
qnnlitv of Iron or all ir.e. Orders proinptly exe-iute-

by application to the Agent nt ll.e Mil . or to
Jan! 13, . L. F. POTTER. Cincinnati.

uiidt si i p mpnv. Ortleo In Cooper
I i n',.;i,iii.. r.innrilo. Salt for Country trade
Htall,Thirty-Fiv- e cent, per bushel.

,.ti i i) ni'H cut pomPANV. Pomvrov. Salt
O Tw'enlv-nv- e cent, ner bushel. Office near the- Fur
naee. C. 6KANT, Agent.

SALTl:OMPANY,Poineroy,0. Saltror
1OMKUOV Ave ceute ior bushel, for Country
Trado.

SALT COMPANY, Coalport,
XJ

Salt for
ubi at 35 cent, per bushel for country trade.

I'l.AN'INO MACHINK8. rfcO.

IOI1N S. DAVIH, on Sugar Run. Pomeroy, has
' hi Planing Machine In good order and constant

operation. Flooring, wsatber boarding, Ac., kept
constantly on bund, to All orders. ap2n

DI.ACKSMITHI'NG.
B. HUMPHREY,

J.

Jo

Klarknuith. In his new build- -

ii.e, back of the Bank building, Pomeroy, Ohio.
Job Work of all kinds, Horse-shoein- ot.-- , esecnteu
withneatnessand dispaUU. jun.m.

PA I NT KHS AN I O LA XI KUS.
T. LV.MAN, Painter and Glaxior, west side Court
A street, fonrtli uoor anove nun, ...

KADI) LEU V.
F.1SF.LSTIN, Faddle and Harness Maker,JOHN

Kii-o--i il.raa iloor. elow Court, Pomeroy,
will execute all work entrusted lo hi. care with neal-dimi-

dispatch. Saddles gotten np ia the nenlest
style, and particular attention paid to Monnted and
plain Harness. mayJ8-l- y

J A M I'.n WKKill T, Saddle and Harness Maker. Shop
ovor Black ai.d.Katlihnm'.store,in Rutland, O.

WAOON M AKINO.
PETER CROSHIB, wagon makers, .MnllrrT street,

side, three doors from Back lret. Pome
rr,0. Havng bad long experience In the business,
be Is bled to exevuie, in a neat and substantial n.an-ss- r.

all orders for wagons, hugirics, carriages eVc,
on short notice, and at rensonalde terms.

"l.E N T ISJ' It Y .

DC. WHA I.KY.MiirgnnM IVntlst. HMmnier'sbuHd- -

Jed htnrv, Hulland street. Midrllport. ..
A'l operations d rtaiiimi to the profess-o- n promptly

l.udifj waned upou at their r.dujsr,
I d sired. . i'ce. lb.

.. ...:.

A '.WEEKLY JOUltNAL'

EjWo copy tlm rollowlii ilanam from tlio

of n annniil. Wbctbir It wim over In print
before, wo are not eertnlii. If It hn.beaii boforo

and the author chooe to clnlin the honor.,
and will .end u. Ill name, we will givo due creuu.

THE ONB WE LOVE.

XVI on roty morn exulting rln.?.
Within tho eautc-r- blusljlhg ly,

And midnight clouds on ihle wings
To other region, quickly fly j

Ob! wboouldtbeii oarbowiin.oothe,
, And Jill thet,.ll or. J1& fgu&V.'i. '

.

:tZ
When from glowing noontide neat.,

We aeek repow In ahady haunt. ;

And wondlnnd aong. and cool retreat.,
Unite to quell our rliriug want, i

Oh I who enn tbon with nature', .been,
Add life and beauty t the 1

The one love.

Whim evening .hade. promUeuoi!. bower, ,
And .ofte.tdew. on earth distill

That oalin and muditutlve hour,
When tranquil thought, our bo.oina All ;

Oh I wliocau then with Joy Imparl
Vii.ullicd plea.ura to the heart 1

The olio we love. .

When In the .ilent hour. of night,
The weury limb, to .leep repair.

And Cynthia upreads her .liver light,
Throughout a world unknown to enro ;

Oh ! who can then in vliiion. iqirend,
The rapturou. .coues of funcy fled t

Thu one we lovo.

When all that dear on earth has flown,

And norrow'. yoke our patience trie. ;

When all the dream. if youth are gone,
And age bid xuddur vision rise ;

Oh ! who can then our IhotighU employ,
And swell the heart with teuder Joy

The one we lovei

Oh ! ono beloved, where e'er you be,
On mountain top or lonely shore,

Seraph" of merry comfort there,
Till we aliull meet to part no more ;

And while the bard, their number .well,
Forever in out heart, shall dwell

The one we love.

3tisrtIIaiij!.
THE AERONAUT'S ItEVENGE

A TALE OF THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY TTILllAM E. BURTON.

f Continued.
.-

CHAPTEK THE FOURTH.
With one heel nallod In hell,

Though he ptreteh bis fingers to touch tho heavens.
LlLl.T.

Tlie balloon, relieved of Lo lloux's
weisrlit. ascended with the most alaiminir
rapidity, assuming a zig-za- g or snake-lik- e

motion that imparted to the car a pendu-Iou- h

action of a fearful and bewildering
nature. Each vibration raised me to a side
level with the body of the machine, and
threw me with an irresistible jerk against
the frail net work, where I was unable to
secure a firm position ere. the force of the
return motion cast me to the other sine.
The violence of each fall burst several of
the thin strands of cordage from their fas-

tenings to the light edging of the wicker
car. I felt certain that my fate was sealed

that the murder of my friend would in-

stantly be avenged. The inflammable air
contained in the balloon was pressed down
ward by Lite resistance of the atmosphere
to the extreme rapidity of ascent, and es
caped profusely from the lower valve or
neck of the balloon, which hung over the
car. This vent had been loft unclosed, 9

a means of passage for the lines of the up
per valve the ascending nature ot the gas
prevented any likelihood of danger. But
now, the mephitic vapor exuded in such
quantities a3 to enect my powers ot res
piration. I became delirious; my head
spun round; my bodily functions were
suspended, ana l tell, uoubiea up ana
senseless, into the bottom of the car. If
the trreat escape of gas, and consequent
loss of ascending power, had not caused
a suspension of the vibratory motion, I
must have tallen through the gaping ap
ertures in the rope work which surrounded
me.

In this wretched state I laid for several
hours, hovering, in more ways than one,
between life and death. When returning
consciousness attended me, I was acutely
sensible of the most intense cold ; my
.otlif were froaon into cakes of ice. mv
hair was matted by the frost, and huge
icicles hung from every point within xny
reach. I had ev'dently passed through a
stratum of cloud impregnated with rain,
and the excessive cold of the upper re
gions of the air had congealed the moist
ure winch 1 had absorbed. 1 must have
gained an awful bight, for the rarefaction
of the atmosphere scarcely allowed me to
respire, lhe balloon seemed hxed im-
movably; and black, pitch-blac- k darkness
encompassed me.

Hour after hour passed, and 1 was una
ble to discover that the balloon made the
slicrhtcst motion in progression, or sunk
or rose one single foot Horror began to
exercise a powerful influence over ray
strained faculties; my senses quailed be-
neath the dreadful misery of my situation.
I fancied that tho vengeance of the Al-
mighty had doomed mo to expiate my
crime in the very place of its commission;
that I wag sentenced, by his eternal hat,
to endless suspension in the region of
space, beyond the influence of nature and
its laws. My cramped and frozen body,
scarcely animated by a difficult respiration,
lay motionless in tho ftoncavity at the bot-
tom of the car. Hopeless, nerveless,
spiritless I gave myself up to despair.

A dull and yellow tint pervaded the
foggy atmosphere which surrounded nve.
1 knew that the 6iin was rising, but such

It ?flnci'fv rf fit lriTirl Vi Tvat? f a a - I i u fic

--ri:voTi:i3 to politics, liteuatuiie,. AomcyiruiiK, commeuoi:, and news.

'XiiclopexiciAXit li
10, isss.

into wreaths of whitish hues nnd varied

shapes, flew over nnd about mo with ec-

centric violence, although I was unable to

Dcrceive the presence of a breath ol wind.
Presently, its particles wero disseminated
in a heavy hower ot snow; mo conguiueu
flakes fell henvily upon me, and, in a few

minutes, I was thickly covered, and folta
degree of warmth diffuse itself over mj
benumbed limbs, that wero now defended
from the freezing air. . While the lands

under the so-

lstitial
beuenlh me wero scorching

heat, I was enduring the rigors of
nr. Arctic winter. - . i . ',. y ,

The 'Miow-st- oi m - tvnklmied to-t- hc

its flaky deposits, and I was sensible, from
.; .. .1. t...n v-- .ithe action ot me air, mat inn imuun imu

commenced a descending motion, affected,

doubtless, by the weight of tho snow

which adhered to the top nnd sides of the
balloon, and nearly covered my wretched
body in tho car. Almost frantic with joy,
I rose from my crouching position, and

shook the moisture from my limbs. With
usurer razo. I buntr over tho side of tho

oar. anxious to caich the first uUmpse of

the beloved earth. Oh, tho tediousness of

that descent! for hours, many, many hours,
L seemed to glide downward, but saw noth-

ing of the green and smiling land beneath.
I 6unkatlast beyond tho influence of the

frost wind, and the heat of the sun began

to melt the snow upon tho balloon. Wish-

ing to rid myself of
.

the droppings which
.r. i r .1

lell upon nie irom uus net. o. uecoiniiusi-tion-
,

1 shook the cordage of tho balloon

with some violence, and displaced the
chiefesl portion of the load. 1 also
scooped out the snow irom ine interior ot

- . . t i: 1

the car. In a lew minutes, i mscovcreu
tlfat the earthward tendency of the balloon

was at an end. The removal of the great
weight of snow, and tho action of the heat

of the 6un upon the gait, had increased the

buoyancy of the terostat, anu alter a sngni
pause,' 1 became aware that I was again
subjected to an ascending power.

Again, tho painful impression of despair
spread its influence over my mind. I
coiled myself up in my old place at the
bottom of the car, nnd submitted to the
destiny 1 was unable to control. Hunger,
with its painful gnawings, and thirst, with

its burning dryness, were added to my
sufferings. The enormitj of mv guilt
pressed heavily upon my soul, and I vainly
strove, with elosed eyes, to shut the fright-

ful image from my mind.
Wearied nature at last gave way, and

sleep fell upon my eyes. But the dreamy
nu-oii- of that sleep was more fearfully in- -

Letise than the wakintr consideration of my

crime. Methought, that as I wassailing
alon" in the calm quiet of the limitless
sky, Le lloux, with a violent jerk, caught
suddenlv hold of the outside riin of the

car, with bloody hands, and raised his
maimed and mashed Istce among the inter-- 1

stioes of the cordage, and, with horrible
distinctness, asked me for bis wife. Turn
which way I would, it was impossible to

shut out this fearful image, (sometimes,
with outstretched hand, he appeared to
clutch at me, as if he wished lo pull me
from my seat. Then, suddenly quitting
his hold, I watched him through the crev-

ices of the wicker work at the bottom of

the car fall, fall, fall, till 1 heard his body
strike the earth, nnd felt his death shriek
cutting through my heart. Once again, I
dreamed that the wayward airs of heaven
had blown me back to the city of Lyons
that, in fact, the balloon hovered ovor it,
within ahunJred yards of the housetops.
I thought that again I saw the myriads of
inhabitants rush forth from all the many
streets and by-wa- of tho populous city
and Us crowded subuibs that they hailed
me, not with the glad pecan of triumph
and shout of delight, bt with an un-

earthly yell of hatred and revenge that
seemed to slay my very soul. I turned
from the 6ight in horror and dismay; M-
aria's pale and anxious face lightened up
the dark expanse she asked me for her
husband. Her crying children demanded
their father. I turned from the unanswer-
able supplicants, and again encountered
the distorted lineaments of Le Roux.

Affair, tho sun went down. ""Another
night, a night of torture, transcending all
the fancied punishments of hell, passed
slowly off. The variable currents of the
upper air had driven my flying prison wes-
tward, southward, eastward, bat carried
mo not within sight of the much-desire- d

earth. During the passage of the moon-

less night, various of tho slight cords
which connected the car with the network
of the balloon, from the continued strain
and exposure to the action of the atmos-

pherical changes, parted strands, and in-

creased the former vacancy to such an ex-

tent that oue side of the car hung down
from want of connexion, and threatened
ine with the fate which I had forced upon
LeRoux. In this state, I did not dare to
close my eyes; with one arm twined about
tho yielding cordage, and grasping with
the other tho side of the car, 1 watched
the coming of the dawn

A faint streak of light illuminated the
cast. I watched its increasing strength,
and when a gush of radiance announced
the rising of tho sun, I cast my eyes be-

low, hoping to behold the smiling earth.
A dull dark mantle appeared spread over
tho underneath world. The motion of the
balloon was rapid; I drew forth my hand
kerchief and gave it to the breeze. It
flew upward, and I felt satisfied beyond a
doubt that 1 was again approaching the
world of man. A loud report from be-

low shook the air,-an- agitated the gas in
the balloon. I gazed downward with a
scrutinizing look.-- The broad unbounded
ocean was beneath me, and tho morning
gun had just been Bred from a British
vessel of war.

The freshness of the western breeze car-riir- d

mc far beyond the chance of aid from
! the English sloop, and I began to fear that

r it UlllDitl V a - viyutii it a " 3 a . -
...,ui.l. ... .L 1... nt.- - tho .i....T.i'a ' I WftS doomed to a water v crave. J he
j.,i,.,. ... .!. ... r .v- .- -- ,.1... t rapidity of the balloon s descent increased

All tlxixxB""-3N3"o-i.itx-- ,X ixx xxotlxirxs-- "

pomeroy, Tuesday; August
globe's attraction. I looked anxiously
around, but snw not a chance of succor,
The ripple of tho waves sounded omin-

ously near the sides of. tho balloon
flapped in tho sea nir. nnd fifter hoveling
for a moment 'over tho strange element,
dropped gracefully into the" pcean'a swell.

As the huge mass ileseeii(l(w to the wa-tor- ti.

I endeavored 'carefully' to) avoid an en
tanglement in the cordage nj'faning, when

Lbout to strike the waves, to',ass through
I. . . . , ; ' . iilia chasm in the euspunumir sinnus, anu
gently float fctispended by he lnilateu
hull, till uaaisljiiicA rime v, i..t mv reach.
Cnt.'ivhcif I avagutaMsUiuav Ua'loyn to""bc

at least thirty feet from the. surface of the
sea. I found myself suddenly immersed
orer head and ears, and incapable, for
scThie moments, of extricating myself from
tho string work which surrounded the car.
I fought valiantly for my life, and suc-

ceeded in raising myself to the surface
Hut the verv circumstance which threat
ened me with death, proved tho positive

e .: P1. :.,it....lmeans oi my piesui viiuuu. mo imiuiku
part of the balloon remained upon the level

of the ocean; the wind hollowed it into a
bellying sail, which, steadied by the lines
connected with the car, retained its up-

right and sail-lik- e position. In a few min-

utes after my immersion, 1 was being
towed a'onir at a rapid rate, ami, if I had
not been entangled in the cordage, must
have been left to sink in tho depths of the
solitary sea. .

I knew not where my rate nau tnrown
me, whether I had been blown westward
across the uironue, into mo ruinuuv
ocean, nnd was then braving the dangers
of the Biscay. buy; or whether 1 had
eventually turned into the same direction
in which the balloon commenced, and fol-

lowing the course of tho Rhone., had
gained the blue watets of the Mediterra-
nean sea. 1 began to feel unabfo to hold
on to the tULMiiisr ropes much longer, when
a latteen-riggo- d craft flew rapidly past be-

fore tho wind, and rounding to, came
alongside of the floatiii! balloon. In a
few seconds I was in the stern sheets ol
the Levanter, and in a few hours, was
landed at tho small Balearic ilse of For
meniarn.

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.

CommnuicatciL

For the Meigs County Telegraph.

When Shakspeare said, "We are such

stuff as dreams are made of," he uttered a

truth deeper than is generally recognized,

or than he himself probably felt. Dreams,

we know, are mainly the pioductionsof the

mind during the dormant state of the body,

and from those, common and fantastic as

they are, much may be learned of that fu

ture life, of which so little is known and

so much is vrondered.

It is believed throughout the world that
when man's body dies, his poul enters

another state of existence, called the spir- -

iiual world, nnd there lives separate from

the body. Vague and undefined ae this

belief maybe, all will admit it in some

form. And we all know this, at least, that
death consists in the separation of the soul

and the body that the soul lives after

the body dies and therefore that anything
which would show us the state of the soul

or mind, when separated to any extent
from the body, would enable us to judge
somewhat of the future, or solely spiritual,
state of existence.

We all had dreams last night. When
all around was quiet nnd at rest when

outward objects were shut out from our
sight, and the ceaseless operations of the
body were partially chocked when only
the mind Mas actvie, and even it was in

fluenced and disturbed by its partial con

nection with the dormant body figures,
natural as life, delightful to behold or
fri'ditful in their hideousneas, the familiar
faces of distant and long absent friends,
the thronged streets with their unchang
ing appearance and monotonous din, the
quiet and ever-varyin- g scenery of tho
country, all passed before us. We heard
the voices of those we met, we walked
with them, read, sung or played with them,
as we have done with those wo have met

y. W hence were these scenes, so real

and life-lik- e for the time so unreal and
fantastic now?

They proceeded solely from the mind,
and may teach us much if we will exam
ine tkeir nature, of that world which is
the residence of the mind alone. For if
the mind forms to itself such real nnd beau
tiful scenes and incidents when partially
separated from the bod', may we not sup
pose that it will possess the 6ame power.
when perfectly free, only in greater bar
mony and order?

Iu dreams, the scenes are always in ac

cordance with our thoughts and feelings
and change with them. Will it not be so

in tho future world? In dreams, space
and time vanish, and we pass through
scenes in a moment which apparently oc

cupT hours. Will it not beso in the fu

ture world? In dreams all the surround
ing objects are the creations of the mind
of the dreamer. Will we not similarly
create our surrotindinirs in the future
world? And may we not see eomethin

'affcefcd
' " the klt l,,e l'uw' li fUL? 'f "" i"'ul" spinlualthe frozen air. whit h. hu.bti- n-

world, if we imagine them dreaming, sad
cognizant of each other's dreams? .

We have not time to pursue this subject
further. It is a theme for thought which

we may each pursue with profit and de

light. For anything which casts a brighter

light upon that land whither the dear are

gone and whither we are each day tend-

ing, cannot but make us wiser, and hap-

pier, and better. . II.

. . For the

'Sentiment of Eminent RevolutionartfJ
mion Aiv, ro S'uveru: us re

aarils it Wnmrs. and violations of Hu- - unhappy
.1..-- . A7SjJll , ,!,,. liu 1lA AVIdlailldflf JitVOrV

Weakness; and us to hnal extinction mow, u3- -

or abolition.

Telegraph.

St,,lt7im

NO. 1 CONTINUlID.
FrXLOW-ClTIZEN- S OK Mkios Countt'.

Having given you the views of him

who was "first in war, first in peace, nnd

first in tho hearts of his countrymen,"
we bring before you Thomas Jeflerson, the

author of the celebrated Declaration of

American Independence, the founder of

the old Republican, State Rights or Demo-

cratic party, and third President of the

Uuited States. Probably of the btates-me- u

of the Revolution, no one has ever

exerted a greater influence in moulding

public sentiment than Mr. Jefferson and

yet, at the present time, his principles in

regard to slavery are more carefully abne-

gated than those of the Tories who op-

posed him ; that is, by the party which is

now dominant iu our nation. But to tho

"law and the testimony."
The first general Congress of the Colo-

nies met at Philadelphia, in September,

1774. An "Exposition of the Rights of

British America," was laid before it, from

the pen of Thomas Jefferson, of which

the following is an extract : "The aboli-

tion of domestic slavery is the greatest

object of desire in these colonies, where..... .

it was unhappily introduced in their iniani

state. But previous to tho enfranchise

ment of the slaves, it is necessary to ex
1 i . 4 4 A fl'li-t-

'

,. I f

1 1 ...
a,3o for n dimatc.

attempts eflect
1 . . 1 s IAOpronations, or " j lilbor

muht amount to prohibition, nae oeen

hitherto defeated by His Majesty's nega

tive ; thus preferring the immediate ad

vantages of a few African corsairs, to the

lasting interest of the American S ates,

and the rights of human nature, deeply

wounded by ractice.

American ves, 4th series, vol. 1,

pp. 69G. Goodell's Slavery and Anti-Slaver- y,

pp. 71-- 2.

Again, in the original draft of the Dec-

laration of Independence, as it came from

the pen of Jefferson, wc find the following:

"He," (tho King) "has waged

war against human nature itself,

violating its most sacred rights, of life

and liberty in the persons of a distant

people who never offended him, captiva-lin-ran- d

carrying them into slavery in

another hemisphere, or to incur miserable

death in their transportation thither. This

piratical warfare the approbium of infi-le-

p0Wers the warfare of the Christian

Kino-- of Great Britian, determined to keep

a market where men should be bought

and Ho has prostituted his negative

for suppressing every legislative attempt

to prohibit restrain this execrable com-

merce, and that this assemblage of horrors

might want no fact of distinguished dye.

he is now exciting the very people to rise

in arms against us, and to purshase that

liberty of which he has them,

by murdering the peope on whom he has

obtruded them ; thus paying off former

crimes committed against the liberties of

our people, with crimes which he urges

them to commit against the lives oi an- -

other." Benton's Thirty lears in ine u.
S. Senate, vol. 2. pp. 450--1 o:o.

The reason for striking out tho above

clause, is thus given by Mr. Jetlcrson,

himself: "The clause, too, reprobating

the the inhabitants of Africa.
was struck out in complaisance to South

Cnrolina and who had never at
tempted to restrain the importation of

slaves, and who, on ine contrary, sun
wished to continue it. Our Northern

brethren also, believe, felt a little tender

under those censures ; for although their
people had very few slaves yet

they had been pretty considerable carriers

of toothers." (See Debates

in the State Conventions, on the adoption

of the Federal Constitution, vol. 1, p. 60

We quote from the second edition, "pub- -

lished unuer ui vmicoa, uj
Taylor Maury Washington, 1854.

We say this because the paging U different

in this the first edition, and a dis-

crepancy might be though to exist when

there really was none.)
We will not quote the Declaration as it

was promulgated by the Continental Con-

gress, for another letteras we reserve that
on a different topic, and as we a large

number of nx.racts lo
documents.

f

In his Notes on Virginia, written iu
1781, Boston edition, 1852, we find the
following: "In the very fitst session
held under the Republican Government, the
Assembly passed a law for the perpetual
prohibition of the importation of slaves.

will, iu some measure, the in

Us

crease of this great political und moral
evil, while the minds of our citizens may
be ripening for a complete emancipation of
human nature. l'jtge V'3.

AiTiim .lofl.jruiiii Rflvd in the name
h W

volume --Thsr mustubUesae an
influence oil the Cannes our ! We Km4SU

f ........
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The whole commerce between

master und tlave is a 2'erpetual exercise of
tho most Inislcrous 2'assions the
unremitting despotism on tho one part, and
deoradino submission on the other. Our
children see this, and learn to imitate it
for man is an imitative animal.

"The parent storms, the child looks on,
catches the lineaments of wrath, puts on
the same airs in the of smaller slaves,
gives a loose roin to the worst of passions,
and, thus nursed, educated, and daily ex-

ercised in tyranny, cannot bat be stamped
with its odious peculiarities . Ho must be
a Drodiirv who can retain his manners and
uuual.i undipravcdhy such circumstances.

wiih what kxecuation should the
statesman be loaded, w ho, permitting one-h- alf

the citizens thus to trample on the
rights of the other, transforms those into
despots and these into eneini.s, destroys
the morals of the one part, and the amor
patrice (love of country) of the other, for
if a slave can have it country in this world,
it must be any other in preference to that
in which he is born to live and labor for
another; in which he must lock up the
faculties of his nature, contribute, as far
as depends on his individual endeavors, to
the evniiishment of tho human race, or
entail his own miserable comlition on the
endless generations proceeding from him.

the morals of a people, their indus- -

ctiuio lurt.ier .n.pu. h (,,st.oyeJ( il( warnl
Yet, on repeated to this by j

:,,--. dill Tl'ltlUlaoy "I ,nako another for Kim. T)is i4 8C

this infamous
Archie

British
cruel

is

open
sold.

or

deprived

enslaving

Georgia,

themselves,

them Elliot's

sanction
&

from

have

This atop

most

And

With

true, that of the proprietors of slaves a
very small proportion, indeed, are ever
seen to labor. And can the liberties of a
nation be thought secure, when we hare re
moved their only Jinn basis a conviction
in the minds of the p'ople that these liber- -

lies are the gift of Uod Indeed, I trem

tor reflect wl(4e K(Muimcn,3 subject
just, that his justice cannot sleep for

ever ; that, 'considering numbers, nature,
and natural only, a revolution of
the wheel of fortune, an exchange of situa-

tion is among 2ossible events that it may
become probable by aupernatural interfer-
ence! The Almighty has no attribute
which can lake side with us in such a con-

test.

"1 think n change already perceptible,
hince the origin of the present Revolution
The spirit of tho master is abating, that
of the slave rising fiom the dust, his con-

dition mollifying, the way I hope prepa-
ring, under the auspices of Heaven, for a
total emancipation, and that this is dis-

posed, in the order of events, to with

the consent of the masters, rather than by
their extirpation." Pages 1G9-1- 71.

Ina plan of a Coiistitulion for Virginia,
drawn by Jefferson in 1783, wj find

that they were not "to permit tho introduc
tion of any more slaves in State, or

tho continuance of slavery beyond the

generation which shall (should) be living
on the thirty-firs- t day of December, one
thousand eight hundred all jiersons lorn
after that day, being hereby declared free.'

Pago 220 Notes on Va.

In vol. 1 of Jefferson's Correspond
., f . 1 1 . ai'IM...the Ioliowing may oe reau ;

bill on the subject of slaves was a mere
t of existing laws respecting them,

without any intimation of a plan for a
future and general emancipation. It was
thought better this should be kept
back, and attemp'ed only by way of amend
ment, whenever tho bill should be brought
on. Tho principles of the amendment,
however, were agreed on ; that is to say,

the freedom of all born after a certain day,
and deportation at a proper ago. it
wns found that the public mind would not

yet bear the pioposition, nor will it bear it
even nt this day ; yet the day is not far
distant ivheit it must bear and adopt it, or
worse w'dl follow. Xothing is more cer

tainly written in the look of fate, than that
these people are to befree ; nor is it lees

certain that the two races, equally free,

cannot live in the same Government
ture, habit, opinion, have diawn indellible
lines of distinction between them. It w

still in our power to direct the process of

emancipation and deportation peaceably,
and in such slow degrees ns that the evil

will wear insensibly, and their place
be pari passu filled up by free white la- -

take from other Iwrcrs. it. on the contrary, it is ku ro t!lnl.
I force itself on, human nature nrisl ehuddcr one.'

$1..V III lltlVHIHO.

WHOM NUMBER m
at the prosjtect held up." l'ages 3D-4- 0. .

In a letter to Dr. Trice, who had written
a pamphlet in favor of the abolition of
slavery, and dated Paris, August 7, 17.r,
Jefferson writes as follows : "Sir : Your
favor of July tho 2d camo duly to hand.
Tho concern you therein express, as to the
effect of your pamphlet in America, in-

duces me to trouble j oil with some obser
vations on the subject. From my ac-

quaintance with that country, 1 think I
a in able to Judge, with some degree of

'

of tWn

;

circle

;

(Jhesepeaue, it will fa ml but lew readers
concurriug with it iu sentiment on tho
subject of blaveiy ; from the mouth to the
head of the Chesepeake, tho bulk of lhe
peoplo will approve it in theory, and it
will find a respectable minority ready1 to
adopt it in practice, a minority, which fr
weight and worth of character, preponder-
ates against the greater number, who have
not the courage to divest their families of
a properly, which, however, keeps their
consciences unquiet ; northward of lh
Chesepeake, you may find, here and '.here,
an opponent to your doctrine, a you may
find, here and there, a robber and mur- -

.

; but in no greater numoer.
"In that part of America, their being

butfuw slaves, they can easily disencum --

her themselves of them; and emancipat-

ion is put into such a train that in a low
years there will ho no slaves .North of
Maryland. In Maryland 1 do not find,

such a disposition to begin tho redress of
this enormity, as iu Virginia. This is the
11.5x1 Stato to which we may turn our eyes
for tho interesting spectacle of justice in
conflict with avarice nnd oppression, a
conflict wherein the sacred side is gaining
daily recruits from the influx into office of
young men. These have sucked in the
principles of liberty, as it weie, with their
niotheraniilk; and it is to thum I look with
anxiety to turn the fate of this question. Bo
not, therefore, discouraged. Whntyoiihave
written will do a great of good, and
could you still trouble yourself with our
welfare, no man is more able logive aid to
the laboring side. The College of Wil-

liam ami Mary, in Williamsburg, since
tho remodelling of its plan, is tho place
where are collected together, all the young
men of Virginia, under preparation for
public life. They are there under the
direction (most of theni)of a Mr. Wythe,
one of tho most virtuous of characters.

ble my country when I that 6Wan(i on t,H of
is

means

be

up

that

st,
ence,

that

But

off

derer

deal

slavery are unequivocal. I' am saiasnod,
if v ou could resolve to address an exhort-

ation to those young men, with all the
eloquence of which you are master, that
its influence on tho future decision of th'u
important question would be great, per-
haps decisive." Pages 2t-- 'J.

TO UK CONTINUED. S.

An Iniuan Loveh. Miss Bishop, ihV-write-
r

of "floral Homo," who wont to
Minnesota as a teacher, received an offer
of marriage from an Indian. He came u
her dwelling decked iu all his finery - scar
let flannel, rings, feathers, newly scoured
brass ornaments and boars claws and
through an interpreter announced to her
that she must be his wife. It was urged
that ho had one wife. He replied, "All
the band have as many as they can keep,
and I have but one." Asan extra induce-
ment he promised that she could have ti e
best corner of his lodge, hunt by his side,
and eat with him, while the dark squaw
was to hush the papoose, cook the food,
carry the game, plant and hoe the corn,
and provide wood and water. Miss Bish-

op, a little in fcarof the "green-eye- d mon-
ster," even if the other claimant did hold
an inferior position, declined the distincti-
on.

The Indian then bogged s dollar to buy
a shirt, and left with a haughty air. Next
day he was drunk. But Miss Bishop's
associate faied worse; 6he had been only
a few weeks in the country, and was ig-

norant of Indian customs; a young war-
rior, smitten with her, called often; hoping
to be rid of him she cave him a ring; ho
interpreted it as a token of partiality, and
returned to take her to his lodge; the next
day he again returned with 6ix young
braves to compel her to go with him. Ex-
planation and interference saved her.

Lt DicKOUs Sknsidility. Flowers have
their spells and their perils. A young
French lady, endowed with the most deli-
cate nerves, mentioned one evening, to a
few friends assembled in her drawing-roo-

thai she had a horror of the rose.
' The perfume of this flower," said she,
"gives me the vertigo." The conversat-
ion was interrupted by the visit of a fair
friend who was going to a ball, and wore

head-dres- s. Our faira rose-bu- d in her
heroine turned pale directly, tossed her
arms, and fell gracefully into a 6yncope
upon theottomait. "What a strange nerv-
ous susceptibility! What a delicate and,
impressible organization! cried the spoo- -

Na- - J tators "For Heaven s saice, maunm, go
ray! Don't you see tliAt you have caused

this spasm?" "1?" "i . of course it
is the perfume of tho roso-bu- d in your
hair. "Really, if it is so, I will sacrifice
the guilty flower! But judge before you
sentence." The flower, detached from
the head-dres- s, was passed from hand to
hand amonif the spectators, but their so
licitude soon gave way to a different -- rfio-
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